
IONIA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING  

JUNE 21, 2022 - 3:00 P.M.  
101 WEST MAIN STREET 

IONIA, MICHIGAN 
 

THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD IN PERSON AND ZOOM  
 

AGENDA 
 

I. Call to Order 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 

 
III. Invocation 
 
IV. Approval of Agenda 

A. Consideration of additional items 
 

V. Public Comment (Three-minute time limit per-speaker – please state name/organization) 
 
VI. Action on Consent Calendar 

A. Approve minutes of the previous meeting (s) 
 

VII. Unfinished Business 

 
VIII. New Business  

A. Administrator Search-Jerry Richards MML Search Facilitator 
 

IX. Department Reports 
A. Sheriff Department 
B. Community Mental Health- Kerry Possehn 

 
X. Reports of Officers, Boards, and Standing Committees 

A. Chairperson 
B. Board of Commissioners 
C. County Administrator 

 
XI. Reports of Special or Ad Hoc Committees 
 
XII. Public Comment (3-minute time limit per speaker) 

 
XIII. Closed Session 

 
XIV. Adjournment 

 
 



 
 
 

 
Board and/or Commission Vacancies 
• Economic Development Corporation/Brownfield Redevelopment Authority – Four- three-

year terms. 
• Board of Public Works-Two-three-year terms expired January 2021 
• Central Dispatch-One-two-year term and one-two-year Township Board Representative 
• Commission on Aging Board-One-three-year term expired in September 
• Parks Advisory Board- One-Two-year terms, Representative from the Fishing and Hunting 

Club 
• West Michigan Regional Planning Commission-Two-One-year term 
• Land Bank Authority- two-three-year term 
• Solid Waste Planning Committee-three-two-year term, one serving as industrial waste 

generator representative, one management industry, and one regional Solid Waste Planning 
Agency rep. 

 
               Appointments for consideration in the month of June 2022: 

 NONE 
 

Appointments for consideration in the month of July 2022: 
 NONE 



 

 

The Michigan Municipal League appreciates the opportunity to work with you and your 
staff in this most important endeavor, recruitment of your next County Administrator. 

We are scheduled to meet on June 21st, to begin the process of establishing a profile of 
an ideal candidate for Ionia County’s new administrative team leader.  We felt it would 
be helpful to provide a written summary of the expected outcomes for that meeting. 

1. Two similar profile meetings will take place with the Board of Commissioners and 
the County administrative staff and elected department heads. We will facilitate 
a discussion centering on the knowledge, skills and attributes which should be 
possessed by the model candidate for County Administrator. In addition, we will 
talk through what the community at large has to offer, the government 
organization and identification of the challenges and opportunities awaiting the 
incoming county administrator. (While the County Board Meeting will be held in 
open session, members of the public are merely observers and are not 
participants in the brainstorming discussion.) 

 
2. Establish a starting salary range for the position to be included in the 

advertisement for the county administrator position. We will provide a survey of 
comparable positions in Michigan. 
 
 

By the end of the profile meetings, we will have most of the information needed to 
develop three profiles that will form the basis of our outreach efforts.    

To be certain you are fully apprised of the expectations during the background 
gathering phase of the recruitment process, we are providing an outline below of the 
data to be collected and information gathered that will be used to construct the three 
profiles. 

 
 

to Ionia County Board of Commissioners from 

Jerry Richards 
Executive Recruiter 
Michigan Municipal League 

cc 

 
 J. Elliott, MML; Jason Eppler, Interim County 
Administrator date June 16, 2022 

  subject 

 
Ionia County Administrator Search 

 



Establishment of Profiles 
 

A.  Community Profile 

A preliminary task is the collection of base data to use in our portrayal of the County 
during advertising and outreach. The information we will need to secure includes 
vital community statistics such as population, size, property values and 
demographics.  We will also collect framework information such as services 
provided by the County; budget numbers; collective bargaining status; reporting 
structure, etc. Other demographic data on the population make-up may be helpful 
as well.  This type of information is generally readily available from internal data.    

More importantly, our community profile will include a narrative about community 
attributes, challenges and opportunities sufficient to attract applicants who wish to 
live and work in your community. 

From the impressions of County Commissioners and others during our scheduled 
discussions, we will construct a description of the community; its attractions, defining 
culture and characteristics to attract candidates aligned with the community’s 
interests.  We will ask participants to highlight   

 Significant traditions 
 Festivals, events, cultural attractions 
 Expectations of residents for the management team 
 Goals or community initiatives  
 Qualities making Ionia County unique 

 
B. Culture of the Organization  

We also look to outline the culture of the county government and organization to 
assure that applicants are considering their fit within the established team.  Our 
discussion with staff members will result in a synopsis of  

 Expertise of existing professional team members 
 Expectations of staff to assure successful working relationship 

with new administrator 
 Existing or anticipated successful management style 

 
We may also gather impressions about resident expectations of “county services” from 
the employees’ point of view. 
 
 

C. Candidate Profile   

The dialogue with elected officials will focus on establishing a profile of your preferred 
candidate.  From that brainstormed list we will build the requirements and sketch the 



ideal candidate for our advertising and published brochure.  Among the descriptors we 
will ask you to think through are these. 

1. Knowledge Needed 

 Minimum educational requirements sought 
 Years and type of experience desired 
 Additional training or achievements preferred 

 
2. Critical Skills and Abilities Expected 

 Communication style 
 Management style 
 Areas of necessary expertise needed (for example) 

o Budgeting 
o Investing 
o Economic development 
o Contract negotiation 
o Information Technology 
o Media, public relations 
o Etc.  

 
3. Character and Personal Attributes Preferred 

 
Our experience shows that each community and each organization is unique in its 
culture and character and, therefore, has the greatest chance of success when paired 
with an executive who best fits with the intrinsic needs of that administration.  We will 
look for consensus as we build a portrait of a model candidate as the County Board 
must be the sole arbitrator of determining what type of character will best fit Ionia’s 
needs. 

4. Review of the Community’s Needs to Move Forward 

Depending on the time available to us we will touch base on challenges and 
opportunities at the forefront in Ionia County.  Your strategic and preferred future goals 
are likely distinctive to you and may highlight a desired skill we want to be certain to 
capture. 

5. Starting Salary Range for the Position 

A starting salary range for the position must be determined for inclusion in the 
advertisement for the position.  I recommend a consensus on the starting salary range 
be determined as early in the process as possible, ideally during this meeting.  

It is unnecessary for attendees to complete individualized homework prior to the 
meeting in any of these areas.  Reaching point-in-time consensus during our discussion 



around the three profiles is preferable and critical.  These pictures form the foundation 
of every other task we undertake on your behalf.   The descriptions will be translated 
into a four-color recruitment brochure supporting our advertising and outreach 
strategy. We use the knowledge, skills and attributes determined by you to compare 
resumes in order to bring you recommendations for interviewees.  Finally, the identified 
needs of the community and desired qualities of the ideal administrator will be the 
source material for constructing questions you pose to candidates.   

I. Next Steps 

As a reminder, we will execute several other functions for you throughout this process.  
We will keep you updated at each phase and seek input and review on a regular basis.  
Among the measurable tasks are these: 

 Building outreach materials and placing advertising (you will receive a copy of 
the drafted brochure narrative to comment upon prior to publication) 

 Collection of resumes and initial screening 
 Presentation of a matrix measuring applications against the knowledge, skills and 

attributes selected 
 Provision of short-list of potential interviewees with a summary of screening results 

(Remember, as allowed for by Michigan law, reviewing information of 
candidates who have requested confidentiality is done in a closed session.)  

 Production of an interview guide with questions derived from the profile priorities 
(you will be provided with draft of suggested questions to review and alter if 
desired) 

 Scheduling interviews  
 Background investigation  
 Close-out of the process 

We look forward to meeting with you next week and working with you over the next few 
months as we move through the process of recruiting your next county administrator. 
Feel free to contact me as questions arise. 



 

Committee of the Whole 

IONIA COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE  
Talking Points 

 
 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
 
Jail Population:  Our inmate population has been rising over the last several 
months.  We have been maintaining a population of 80-85 inmates.   
 
We have started to take on some additional arrests and all sentences.  We are slowly 
starting to increase our jail population.  We have had several inmates that have 
tested positive in our quarantine area since last report.  Thanks to our procedure, we 
have been able to keep it out of general population.  
 
We have started back up some of our inmate programs and starting to explore 
resuming some others including COG and Mental Health programs. 
 
Building Issue at the Ionia County Sheriff’s Office.  Quarantine continues to be 
the biggest limitation of our facility. We are still quarantining inmates for a minimum 5 
days in holding.   With the hiring of Tom for the maintenance department, we have 
had several items get taking off our list to get repaired. We are still struggling with old 
worn-out items that cannot be fixed; however, Tom is doing a great job keeping 
things up and running helping us to maintain safety and security. 
 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE STAFF and TRAINING 
 
Notable Training:  We have selected four people (2 from the Road and 2 from the 
jail) selected to attend a train the trainer First Aid, AED, Stop the Bleed, and CPR 
class.  We currently have no one trained in these areas.   
 
Correctional Facility Staffing:  We are pleased to announce that we have added 
three new faces to our corrections staff.  Jacob Folske joined the sheriff’s office at the 
end of February.  He came to us from Florida and was moving up here to be with 
family.  Trevor Muscott started his career with us on May 11th.  He comes to us after 
having worked at MDOC for the past three years.  He has already completed his 
CTO training and is on his own.  Amanda Smith joined our corrections family on June 

                                CHARLIE D. NOLL, SHERIFF   Phone  (616) 527-5737 
                                    ANDREW A. BUCHOLTZ, UNDERSHERIFF Admin  (616) 527-5383 

                    CAPT. ANDREW DINEHART, JAIL               Jail   (616) 527-5390  
                                              133 East Adams Street        Fax  (616) 527-9102 

        Ionia, MI 48846          

 



13th.  She comes to us after working for the past 10 years in Utah corrections and is 
also coming home to be near family.   These hires have helped fill some of the holes 
in staffing.  We still have three holes lost to budgetary issues. 
 
Andrew Hoskins resigned his position in the jail to pursuit a different career path. 
 
Mental Health:  We continue to see a significant number of mentally ill inmates 
coming to our facility.  The addition of Brooke from CMH in our facility has been a 
great help.  The ability to give these inmates access to mental health resources has 
helped both them and our staff.  
   
Uniform Services Staffing:  We are currently down six road patrol positions not 
counting the one that we lost for budgetary issues or the one position off on medical 
leave.  We have struggled getting applications in for any of these positions.  We have 
extended a conditional offer of employment to a candidate and look forward to 
bringing him on board after the background check. 
 
 
Medical Issues:  COVID continues to be a problem fighting to keep it out and keep 
our inmates and staff safe.  We are still maintaining a five-day quarantine and all new 
arrests are being tested upon entry.  All positive inmates have been contained to the 
front or booking area and have not gotten to general population due to the diligence 
of our staff and medical.  
 
We have had many COVID positive inmates and staff since last report.  All have 
recovered or recovering.   

 
 
Calls for Service:   
 
February – 634 
March – 615 
April – 665 
May – 763 
 
A breakdown of our regular calls for service: 
 

 Assaults – 28 
 B&E’s – 12 
 Child Abuse/Neglect-21 
 Domestics – 43 
 Frauds – 40 
 Hit & Runs – 14 
 Larcenies – 74 
 MDOPs – 29 
 Warrant Arrests – 49 
 OWIs – 15 
 Sex Assaults – 7 



 Suicide (Inc Att) – 3 
 Traffic Cases – 39 
 VCSA – 15 
 Gen Assist Cases – 652 
 Abandoned Autos – 55 

 
Total cases taken since February 1 - 3016 
 
 
  
Kitchen Status:    Kitchen status has remained stable and is running smoothly.   
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Sheriff Charlie Noll 
Ionia County Sheriff’s Office 
 



 

 

MISSION 

To be the premier behavioral 
healthcare provider in our service area 

VISION 

To be an integral and valued partner in 
a community committed to the 
wellness and full participation of all its 
citizens 

VALUES 

Our responsibilities are carried out 
with our values in: 

Provide quality accessible care, 
healing, wellness and recovery 
throughout our service area 

Provide solutions, education and 
alternatives to give you hope for 
today, tomorrow and in the future 

 

WHOM WE SERVE 

We provide services and supports for 
people of all ages who have severe 
mental illness, intellectual/
developmental disabilities, co-
occurring, and/or serious emotional 
disturbances.  

 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Mary Barker 

Andrew Dinehart 

Clinton Galloway 

Nancy Haga 

Mariah Lab 

Melissa McKinstry 

Deborah McPeek-McFadden 

Gretchen Nyland 

Nancy Patera 

Linda Purcey 

Georgia Sharp 

Ron Thomas 

 

 

 

Sincerely,                     Sincerely, 

Kerry Possehn                 Deborah McPeek-McFadden 

Chief Executive Officer               Board Chairperson 

DEAR COMMUNITY MEMBERS, 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff of The Right Door for Hope, Recovery and 

Wellness, we are pleased to present our Annual Report for Fiscal Year 2021. Even as the 

Covid19 pandemic continued for the second year, The Right Door took this as an opportunity 

to adapt and provide services to best serve those in our greater community. 

Last year, The Right Door for Hope, Recovery and Wellness continued to provide and 

coordinate high quality, responsive behavioral healthcare for over 2000 individuals in our 

community. Our agency also responded to approximately 500 preadmission screens for 

inpatient hospitalization and over 1800 referrals for services.  The need for our services has 

increased significantly over the past two years and we have had to pivot and adapt to this 

higher level of need for mental health and substance abuse services. 

During 2021, our agency continued to transform and be innovative with programs and 

service delivery.   We are pleased to have added psychiatric urgent care services.  We also 

continued to provide social work services in the schools and in the jail through our jail 

diversion program, along with our commitment to partnerships with local primary care 

physicians and hospitals, DHHS, law enforcement, and the court system. Our agency had to 

rethink and create new ways of delivering vital services using the most advanced information 

technology solutions. Our IT department helped make much of that happen by embracing a 

telehealth platform and supporting staff to provide services as efficiently and effectively as 

possible. 

During 2021, The Right Door continued to make every effort to be good stewards of our 

funds and provide high quality services. We continue to offer same-day appointments to our 

persons served, strive to increase accessibility to services and provide outreach to our 

community residents. Our agency is accredited through CARF International with the highest 

accreditation of three years and also received Recipient Rights survey certification of three 

years.  

The Right Door appreciates your past advocacy and ask for your continued support to keep 

our public community mental health system accountable to the public and rooted in our 

county. We must continue to be vigilant to keep our funding from being diverted to entities 

that do not share our commitment to the people we serve in our community every day. 

Senate Bills 597 and 598, authored by Senator Michael Shirkey, R-Clarkdale, if successful, 

would decimate our public system as we know it and remove all local control. Important 

decisions would be made by health plan administrators located in another state with no idea 

where or who lives in Ionia county. While there is always room for improvement, our system 

is not broken by any means!  The Right Door encourages you to join the advocacy forces to 

stop drastic, unwanted changes to the Mental Health Code and our current system and to 

instead, support and protect the foundation of our current public, LOCAL, mental health 

system.  

FY 2021  

ANNUAL REPORT  



QUALITY COUNTS 

Continuous Quality Improvement involves everyone associated with the service experience and ensures the 

highest quality treatment and support services to those we serve. 

The Right Door for Hope, Recovery and Wellness measures, monitors and manages organizational performance 

in a variety of ways, utilizing the most objective data available. 

INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE 

whole person care: treating 

mental and physical health 

 

ADULT PRIMARY CARE 

ACCESS 99.44% The 

annual average percentage of Adult 

(age 20+) persons served with 

Medicaid that saw a Physician within 

the past year.   

CHILD PRIMARY CARE 

ACCESS 99.66% The 

annual average percentage of 

Children (12 months— age 19) 

served with Medicaid that saw a 

Physician within the past year.  

IMMEDIACY OF 

SERVICES 77%: 

The annual average 
percentage of people who 
received services within 7 
days of their first contact 
and request for service 
from The Right Door.  

Requests for Service 
received from Oct 2021—
Sept 2021: 1,120 Requests 
for Service with 870 people 
seen within 7 days of their 
request.  

 

INPATIENT 

HOSPITALIZATION 

DISPOSITION w/in 3 

HOURS: 

ADULT 99.71% 

CHILD 97.68% 

The annual average 
percentage of people who 
received Pre-Admission 
screen for Inpatient 
Hospitalization and 
disposition within 3 hours    

EFFECTIVENESS 

and 

SATISFACTION: 

SERVICES MET NEEDS 
OF PERSON SERVED 

96.9% Percentage of 

persons served who reported 
that The Right Door services met 
their needs and expectations. 
(Target: 85%) 

SERVICES SATISFY 
STAKEHOLDERS 

89.63% Percentage of 

stakeholders who reported that 
The Right Door services met 
their needs and expectations. 
(Target: 85%) 

• “Staff at the right door are 
always kind, friendly and 
polite.”  

• “Most definitely would refer 
anyone to The Right Door.”  

• “My son and I both attend 
counseling at the Right Door. 
Amazing staff. “   

• “Every time I have ever asked 
for help they have been there.”   

• “Everyone has been great and 
I appreciate everyone’s help.”  



SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITY 

Mental Health Sources of Money—FY2021: 

Medicaid Funds            $17,103,051 

State Funds              $     902,693 

County Funds              $     163,000 

Federal Funds          $       16,708 

Charges for Services        $     791,885 

Other                 $     175,341 

TOTAL             $19,152,678 

Mental Health Spending by Program —FY2021: 

Clinical Contract Services…………..……………………..$7,197,244 

Supports Coordination/Case Management,,,,,…………..$1,679,305 

Medication Services………………………………………...$1,105,654 

Home-Based/Infant Mental Health Services……………..$1,088,898 

Autism Services……………………………………................$906,803 

Outpatient Therapy Services………………………………...$889,806  

Access/Assessment Services………………………………..$872,990 

MDHHS/Non-MDHHS Grants………………………………..$554,597 

Peer Directed/Operated Services………………….………..$200,528  

Crisis Intervention/Emergency Resp After Hours………….$147,718 

Specialized Therapy Services (OT, PT, SLP)……………….$84,447 

Jail Diversion Services…………………………………………$81,078 

Percent of Spending by Population 

Persons w/ Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities:  41.00% 

Adults w/ Serious Mental Illness:         42.70% 

Children w/ Serious Emotional Disturbance:     16.30% 

FY 2021 Service Highlights 

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS: 

• Established an Urgent Psychiatric Care pro-

gram with Psychiatric/Nurse Practitioner availa-

ble 4 days per week for emergency requests 

• 100% follow-up within 7 days after discharge 

from Psychiatric Hospital stays for adults and 

96.91% for children  

• Re-admission rate of 6% for children and 

11.9% for adults within 30 days of discharge 

from a Psychiatric Hospital stay 

• Service Penetration Rate is 6th best out of 12 

other agencies in our region at 4.66% 

• Staff Retention dipped slightly to just over 75% 

for our agency (better than industry average) and 

we have retained 100% of Program Supervisors 

for the year 

• Maintained a Food Pantry for our persons served 

and provided food security for over 100 families 

during the year 

• Drab-to-Fab event was held twice during the 

year (Nov & May) providing haircuts, clothing, 

and toiletries to people we serve  

• Host Back to School Bash to provide back-to-

school supplies for over 300 Ionia youth/families 

 

 

The Right Door for Hope, Recovery and Wellness is funded, in 

part, by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 



FY 2021 Partnership Highlights 

• The Ionia County Community Collaborative (IC3) was developed over the past 2 years to 
have a place for collaboration, resource sharing and integration of services, when appropriate, to 
improve the lives of children, families, seniors and special populations residing in Ionia County.   

 

• Coordinate monthly meetings with Ionia ISD staff and local school administrators 

• Provide two School Outreach Social Workers to all Ionia county school districts 

• Partner with Ionia Public Schools to provide School-based Social Workers in four elementary 

schools and the Middle School. In FY2021, there were: 

    Over 800 Student Interventions   

    During the 2021-2022 school year, the goal is to reinstate Classroom Sessions  

          on Health & Wellbeing and Small groups on Skill Development/Friendships 

• Provide space for Veteran’s Service Office in the Ionia building for increased accessibility to 

their services 

• Provide space for DHHS Eligibility Specialist in Ionia building for ease in accessing their ser-

vices. Added a kiosk in agency lobby to increase accessibility and ease in applying for Medicaid 

• Partner with the Ionia County Jail by providing Masters-level Clinicians for jail diversion ser-

vices, clinical interventions with jail residents, and providing addiction groups. In FY2021, 

(numbers impacted by the pandemic) there were: 

    Over 700 clinical interventions in the jail 

    Substance Use Disorder (SUD) services, such as CBT for Addictions Groups   

          for men and women has been put on hold due to the pandemic.   

• Partner with Ionia Health Department for flu shot clinic, Covid-19 clinic and other vaccines on-

site  

• Partner with:  

    Great Start Collaborative  

    Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS) - monthly meetings  

    I/MSAFE CAC monthly meetings/board participation  

 


